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Received This Dny:

10 TO80»5 bbl'- 0TSTER ' *
For »aie at

don sign boards. Among them are Mr.
Alehin and Mr. Appleyard; Mr. By the 
sea and Mr. By the way—probably a for- 
getful gentleman—with Messrs. Baby- 
Barefoot, Butter, Bellhanger, Christmas,
Camomile, Cntbush, a florist ; Cobble- 
dick, who should be a shoemaker; Death,
Deadman.Drawwater, Drlnkwater, mem
bers of the temperance society ; Drinkall,
Byes, Eatwater, Gosling, Cray Goose,
Gotobed, Ghost, Handsomebody, Hollow- 
bread, Mackerel, Oyster, Punch, and 
Pigeon.

Mrs. Sarah Webber, of Amsterdam, 
died In 1610 after making a very foolish 
will and preparing a deal of trouble for 
her descendants. For some reason she 
seems to have had a grudge against her 
children and grand-children, and so left 
her property, amounting to about £36,- 
000 sterling, entailed to her heirs of the 
third generation. Her great-grandson,
Wolfert Webbèr, knew nothing about 
this arrangement, neither did his two 

i children who came over to this continent
bunk: _ . I ___„„ I and began to increase and multiply in the

For Advertlsemants of Governments, XOTK8 AND NEW». 1 most reckless manner. Meantime the
Coporations, Railways and Steamboat , ■ . I property increased and multiplied also,
Companys and other public bodies,—for ttnitkd states. and lately the old will was discovered.
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other . . I The property now amounts to about
public entertainments, first insertion, The manufacture of starch from po - #100 (^0 000 and the heirs t0 nobody
$1.00 ; each subsequent Insertion 50 cents, toes Is the leading Industry of some 10- I ^nows how many, but they are trying to
For ordinary mercantile transient adver- c^yes in Northern New York, Vermont I get themselves together for joint action 

>• tising, first insertion, 60 cts. ; each robse- Hampshire. The factories are to secure the fortune,
quent insertion, 80 cts. Advertisements m0rc than sir men 1

of , . . each, and are in operation only during
Employment Wanted, tbe three last months of the year. The

AgentsWmted, process Is simple, and water power Is, h,s blgdlamond looks bigger than that
"Rooms Wanted, generally use . I of any other man. His new coat seems

Articles Lost, A good little boÿ in SL Albans told his I newer better brushed. His boots are
ArHÔu8sfs°ton&t biS brother that If he would put Ms toe brighter and of a daintier fashion. His

Lectures, upon the chair he would cut It off. His necktleof a mode more modern than
Removals, big brother laughingly complied, when f else as to color, and

in* five lines, at 25 cts. each insertion, couldn’t tell a lie, and will probably I ed at outside the force. His linen is un-
andjlee cents tor each additional line. ; have his head put on postage stamps a | approachable, for in that department he

Marriage Notices, 60 cts. ; Deaths _25 hundred years hence. I has professed to an immaculateness of
cts. ; Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each in-1 It may be said that, as the result of the whUeness almost dazzliug to the vul- 
86Contracts for advertising last annexation, Boston nearly doubles gar eye. Then he is never greased, or

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL its former area, having now 19,678 acres. I tossed, or tumbled, but is always sleek 
CARDS ; I It has acquired some 45,000 inhabitants, I and smooth and pleasant to contemplate.

GENERAL BUSINESS; LAND SALES» To the faded senses of toiling man he
ETC., 1000 000 to its previous valuation of $700,- I presents a refreshing picture, and he

for long or short periods, may be made at 0000,000.' It has a length of about thirteen knows it, for the study of his decoration 
the counting room, on the most liberal miles, from the northern boundary ol I j8 his most constant employment, 
terms. ‘ Charlestown, that was, to the southern

Contracts for yearly advertising wttl extremlty of either West Roxbury or Dor- 
secure all the advantages of Transient cbester, using the old names. Its breadth I ig a phrase not copied into his vocabu- 
advertisements at a very much lower rate. l8 a little difficult to compute, owing to |j The detective thinks he needs all

Advertisers in TheDaily Tribunb the inSular or doubttol position of Brigh- * that little
wlU insure proper display and accnracy In 1 -Boston Journal. nf it-mka he wants it iust as lone
Icrip^bo’tto'coumtog8 roomf eVPrince Among the, first Who hastened to the M hè can keep his hands shut upon it, 
wînL street 8 relief of the Shreveport sufferers Was a and that is a long time, as a general thing.
^reh^S, Manufacturers and others beantltol yeang lady of PhihuJelpMa, who His «fstandgreat

, ssssnsmsasasisssïw ng&MssEi-a^ffaîaÉjîfissUatss
aot exceeded by any other Dally. ^ien scarcely three years old. At Shreve- I Iflhrts the broad and populous

M. McLEOD, Buspntss Manager. fc^s^btuîy

---------------------------------- .gained for her the title of Angel Agnes. rt£emgelvcs to advantage and rich
rtriUTlO Cl IDDCDQ I 0ne nl8Rt> whUe ^a ^ngH^n JVair I attire may be shown and beheld, whereGENT S SLIPPERS

&?5aS§r as. m.-Ju.t Keoived, 1^2722?^.* EBSEÂESMAâ:.

70 PAIRS GENTS F1WE|M ^ JiBgagStg3gtf?

cr TDPFRS, B.S Ja S8l«Sl!etoBSK6J5JLjXX JL JCjJlVw^ I seventy-four, had engaged to marry her, I to their positions or their duties. Gener- it* work. ,wm, Af
but had broken the contract by marrying I all speaking the reverse is the case. A so- Machines given against easy terms 01

Different kinds—each pair warranted, at another woman. Baker is worth about lesg qaalifled or more incompetent body '“’XuENTS and others winds well to
817,000 and Mrs. Halbert about 86,000. I ^ men could not be selected for such a oa$|e we give good reliable Agence 

GEO. JACKSON’S, They had been courting from September, service. Some of them know absolutely best terms. Appiy either letter
32 King street. 1872, nntü the latter part of January, nothing about police duty, never having Genera) Agent for N. B. and P. K.f,

---------- 1873. The .third evening before the day served ^ officers in the department, but young Men’s Christian Association Building,
appointed for the wedding the defendant wete llteraUy taken from the street and Saint'John*™ .V
requested the plaintiff to sign a contract I detailed to the detective office. It is hot, «lso-Aient for the Mahitikk Knittiso

I cutting her off from all Interest in his I of course, the officers’ fault that when mACHin*. ap 30 m w f wky
property. She refhsed. Baker proceed- I they get positions they rely upon their

mu* Subscriber begs to announce to bis ed to Baltimore and induced another relations and friends to keep them there ;
X*1 friends and the public generally that he w^ow lady to become his wife. The tt due to the system. The effect of
P N TK MAI SMB N T^h.“Pbo v/dtnrb rful nro -1 j my awarded $1,000 to Mrs. Halbert. this is terribly demoralizing in the de-

From the city, and the drive presents a great T^g French being convinced that their 
^y^uPAUTTFTn. t SPACIOUS GROUNDS failure in the late war was in a great 
at Maple Hill are admirably adapted for OUT measure due to the inferiority of their
Sic PARTIES' ï««m" ?»“m. muzzle loading field guns, are uowdis-
tfon u dwProprietor posed to discard all cannon of that class

and are disposed to adopt breech-loaders . g CORK WHISKEY 23 p
exclusively. The War Department has H SS;
not yet decided upon any particular gun, Henke-a Gin. in casks ; 
but has provisionally adopted that of gOUTMAN’S GIN. in 
Col. Reffye. This is a 16 pounder, load- ^Bran^& do^gc»T'CH wHISKEY 
ed at the breech, and Is considered com- gunville 4 co-B Irish Whiskey, in cases; 
plicated and costly. y • I toÇ’BRAND'^maisM;m "

Firemen are a facetious set and mmt ' .
have amusement to relieve the tedium cr I dem^kara rum, 40p. c., in puns ;their hours of idleness,but those ofCleve- SPANISllpBED wiN^ln^,

.rr i^p^^VM^bâ-8 Way^r^U I Brud"^ Kloinoscheg^^LG^PXGNE, Styrian and 

SnltbyMr.G.RixPrio  ̂ Sd aïoneo? tht engine hSuses for VACU«ÂN SUGAR.inhhds,

%SLn

Flannels ! Flannels !
meet the nwnremtnts at sU. ^gnl/XT> - he was robbed of the little pro-
mly Id •*' > Proprieter. perty which he had by “boys.” It was
---------- .— •— .......— _ __ awfully jolly fttn. , -,
WILLIAM DUNLOP, BellevUle, near Farik, has had sufficient 

WBOLKSAL* AKD ««TAIL BgAtia m celebrity In Its time; It has now taken to .
_ - y innnm the useful arts, and discovered a new I . Vsxoiy,Flour, Groceries «ij^lquors, a or !amp of arcWtectnre. What Welch,

No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET, y becomesof the empty sardine boxes? In

•»s-..*a;a&îsa«rî5 8sus \ -
Tf°SL?3 C F“™Sân,.»B njram

SSrSsSwswShaa^ht bv those who complain of high | < . Also-» full stock of
rents oh disHke the sky jor a oanoipy, .
These shanties are quite an article de

the painted cup-
The fairy king, in wrath one day.
His mystic chalice flung away,
For though with nectar half filled np.
He scorned to touch the painted cup.

Yet, if by brooks I pause to drink.
His beaker stands upon the brink,
And in the crystal far below,
I Bee its evehesoent glow.

It lores me through the manhy. ground.
Its scarlet splendor all around.
And I could wish the cruel fay.
Would take his sinful cup away.

For even now, with wine deep dyed,
I see it by the river side,
Betr tying by its tempting gleam,
All such as wander by the stream.

No fay cornea seeking through the sedge. 
Perhaps the king has signed the pledge. 
For, reddened with its brilliant stains. 
Untasted still, the cap remains.

—From the Alditte for November.

THE DAILY TRIBUNE
Received by the above Steamships :Is Issued every attemoon from the office,

No. 51 Prince William Street. XT SW CRAPES,
NEW SHAWLS,

NEW FRENCH MERINOS,
NEW FANCY FLANNELS,

NEW DRESS WINCIES,
NEW SHIRTING TWEEDS,

NEW HOSIERY & GLOVES’

NEW 8POTTODBand FANCY NB-tisl <JL
NEW LACES, .Etc., Eip., Etc.

lO n-slrr Hirer!.

3. D. TURNER.
CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.

Ottawa. October 20th, 1873.
A UTHORIZED discount on American In- A voices.
cot 24 d3i wli Commis» oner of Customs.

Subscription Price $5 per annum In 
advance. Single Copies two cents.

Regular Carriers will deliver the 
paper to Subscribers In the City, at their 
places of business or residentss, imme- 
diately after it is Issued.

Matt. Subscribers can secure theDAii.v 
Tribune (postage pre-paid) at $6.20, or 
$6, postage paid at office of delivery.

the weekly tribune
Is issued every Tuesday Morning, and | 

■mailed to time for the early morning 
trains, East and West. ' v

Subscription Price One Dollar, In
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING RATES.
The following are the rates charged for 

Transient Advertisements In The Tei-

.i id sistrO -S*au» 18

Chest Protectors.

For sale at
VHANTNGTON BROS. B-Further arrivaleZdailyBexpected.oct6

THE NEW BRUNSWICK
SÏEMI COFFEE MO SPICE MILLS,

FAIEALL & SMITH, k
62 (Prince William Street.intercolonial Railway ! •198

sep 24

No. 7 Waterloo Street,
omu A OKUSBAL 1SROBTMÏKT of EDWIN, FRItoT & Co. SEASON-1873&1874.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
Foreign LeetureCourse «

These Tickets will be issued until first Novero- 
her, and be good to roturjnnttim Dwmber.

GenernlSuperintendent.

ret 15

Spices, Mustard, Cream of Tartar, HAVE RECEIVED

235 CASES
New F1 all Styles

OF CANADIAN, ENGLISH, AMERICAN 
and DOKBSTIfi

COFFEE, Ate.
ttBAZ-BB» supplied at moderate rates 

and guaranteed satisfaction.Intern)! mini Bailway j^^oe,|

CRYSTALS AND SPICES 
Ground or Pnlverixed to order.

■pi

J

Thursday Evening, Nov. 13th,

A. LORDLY.

159 TJnion Street. '
GEORGE MURDOCH,

Harness Maker,
The New York Detective* 

[From the Herald.] BOOTS & SHOES,Intercolonial Railway.
BY A"- F.l'AAND DEALER IN

Fine Driving and Working Harneëêt Whip* 
Curry Combi, Brushes, &c., always on hand.

Strict attention paid to JoDbug Mid

Which they ire selttdg at their droid tow prier 
for Cash. ■

oct 22 King Street. -
COMO INSTRUMENTAL CMCEW4».. •J- ‘ 2 •” T* l .O ': . TjlOBA'I
Beethoven Quintette dlulb,w'Tffi%i4AriU80T3IV

if.rfK
Notice that they are nrensred to receive 
Tenders for the construction of a

Rkpaikiso.

: .akumrifiteWroL.
■(STILL stands the test when®othea fail. AU V 
O who want a WASHING MACHINE, and | j

factared. and for sale by^ w BKBNNAN_
Paradise Row, Portland.

N, B.—Waiaoias Raniain. p 
Portland, June 19. Jim# W

DEEP WATER TERMINUS Notice of Bin.

AND DOCK COMPANY, of the DommioOj^af

IV. i>j r
at Father Point. ■ :b

MB. ALLEN, Liadm:
MR. MULLALY; 2kd ViqL|>:

MR. HNMA'L, Is* Viola;
MR. RBITZBL, 2nd Viola and Fldte ; 

MR.-WÜLFIRIBS. Cello:
4^^K«J-M-0SQ00I>

Plans and Specifications may be seen at the 
Engineers’ Offices in Ottawa and Rlmonski, on 
and after the 20th day of November next.

Tenders marked ” Tenders for Harbour and 
Branch Line.” will be received at the Commis 
siouers’ Office, Ottawa, np to six o’clock, p, m. 
of -.he 2»th day of December next.

A. WALSH, .___ _ T
t. J. D IV I DuD-J.
A. W McLELAN, J 

Commi sioners’ Office, . I 
Ottawa. 17th Oct., 1878 f

manu*

Canada. , Soprano;
-V7Notice of Bill.

Commies’®. ü?ld^#^eF>^l is otiN
FN ‘nil Mts varion3 branches exeoated by «V» j DRAMATIC READING—By Professor J# l w l Of the towïpf Port- W. BUSH, of St. Louis (mostiy humorous)

} land. , —, t | s< *■ ■ 7 j- • v I oni ??
Pn°rdye™Grocery fbojl Thursday Evening, November 27th :

promptly1 tSd^'to^^eho!^I

wamw-ce,
Ng> .gafaMieUssaasak ■

INSURANCE COMPANY?^^^^sep^Ui^ni)»

U. S. & Canada Flour.

20th :
oct 24 4i

OSBORNMan needs but little here.below.

Awarded the First Prize for 1873.
SUCCESS THE TEST OF MERIT.

OSBORN
SEWING MACHINE

5«lnfi«r’
: Milford, 

Arcade. 
Albion,

Bridal Rose, 
Tea Rare, 
Cavendale. 
Peacemaker.

<I'fi.l. f± .I

i;
!F“,d^*W.F,HAR«TteiVIOTOBIOÏÏ3 EVERYWHERE. ESTABLISHMENT,

9 KA T~nr a ar . I Thursday Evening, Jany. 8M, 1874 :
47 Gern|»iS#ti8ey

dec5 ......... ; te - il . "

Weninor Jayf «Ufa 
gCTDBJB—By Miss KATE STANTON, of

1 oct 15

Machine?.

being re?>resentedd The

London Medicines, &c.
VIA MONTREAL 1

Plasters and Corn Pencils: Jfinest Cold Cream.,
Rubber Tops for Feeding Bottles: Crown. Per-
SKSS. ^r.P^ » S 
tSStfJSSL^S- ISaiK^Æ ...... .
Roe,; Copaiba; I*. A F. ~f*k*j*&J* "*”«”■

Cor. King and Germain g BOPP.

I-’1' |

»-ï’iaftrT'iWY
ert :-l _) Ï >1 «.jC ri .. i -. T ! (I

NEW FALL GOODS
OSBORN

Thursday Evening, Jany. *2*«.V. 
LECTURE- By JOHN BOYD, Era., of St. 

John. Batoeot,

Thursdag EveiAny, January 29<Zt: 
The eoarse wHl flow with s > . T

GRAND VOCAL CQNCpSRT
BY THE

« Temple Quartette of Boston.”

Electro-Plated Goods

-rlPe| DariiAg.” ** adobtai,’’ Ac.

292 Bales and Cases, Assorted,
In every Department.

!LV,e us a 
e very oct 8

Coal Scuttles.
r< ALVANIZEBD and Ç0MM016. 
(jT IRON COAL SCUTTLhb. At

! roct 3

MAPLE HILL. NIST.
lowest prices. BOWES & EVANS.

No. 4 Canterbury stre#L
sa-FIBB IRONS & COAL SHOVELS

seo 'llVlargeson’sCalculifuge

Indian town.

CHEAP STOVES !TB5?.air:?sto«’$g‘.sï*
Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, and Dropey. ICE PITCHERS, &e., &o-

IN STORE. Ju t received byIt has enred many cases of long standing. 

PURELY Vf GET ABLE. Price $1.50 per bottle 

Sold by all DaroaiSTg.

Wholesale Agents for the Maritime Provinces :

20 Nelson' Street. Sr, John, N. B.
^"irG^rfesMl^'N.S.

BS^!oHTfN1If.°£Irch26.1873.

^ffofpaperÆk ibCmeLtoH.L Bing to 
directions, and in the short space of four weeks 
am entirely cured. I willingly add 
to its value, and heartily recommend it to all
afflicted at 1 have been. __

(Signed) David Collins,
Formerly Harness Maker, 

ap 17 m w f wky St- John, N. B.

HUI â HANINGTON page brothers,
41 King etreet.

GEO. B. S. K=AT0R.Maia.T
We are now offering for sale the following list of 

Goods : A RE now jelling the Newest and Best Pat- 
Ül terns of

Hall, Parler and Cook
STOVES,

jane 6 WB&sr' SxcerriBT.

ft J Ï IVES fc ALLEN’S 
Dominion Stowe Polish, |

rpHE BEST IN USB. 

an, 16

e. o. p.;CHARLES WATTS,
PanpaiiToa.July 19

Continental Hotel. cases; sep 29, liftH ^(?ERfc°re
20 Nelson ?tr n Ql K u m.

By Retail, ot Wholesalo Prices for Cash. 
Purchasers will save money by giving ns

MoLEAN’3 BUILDING.
Union street.

18 new and commodious house, situated
on _ -IT.
KING’S SQUARE,

Will bo open for the^reoepU.on of g nests on the

Builders’ Stock.rj’H Carriage
a call.

290 Bbls. Very Good QualityOr G. BERRYMAN, 
Barlow’s Corner, No. 5 King Street,22nd day of October, 1873.

Keep*rhclbSvjtttompri^.?*^°* |Hand-Packed OAKUM.

s.-;1?.,si?..' ass1 ”■*EJ’ïb. HFCurtain Frames. Tu.iing Nails and Buttons,
Felice Clips. Axle lakes.
Sbaikle, Hollow Augers, Paint Mills. Drills.
Varnishes. Japans, Turpentine. Lump and 
Ground Pomiee, Ground Quarts, to.

rJ. W. MONTGOMERY For sale by JAMES L. DUNN A 00.
North Wharf.

Pears.
TUST Received from Boston—4 bbls. nice JoctB2ÎTINa PEAR:EFPUDDINGT0N’S.

Apples.
CHOICE APPLES." For sale 

R. E. PUDDINGTON’S. 
Green Grapes, 
eeeived from Boston—10 kegs GRBEN
per, 2 " g.e8^UpPuî)DDi,GTON’S,

44 Charlotte street.

' sweet Potatoes,
2 BB^284WEETRP»EDSiN»!&t

yyihlj have laM ^ont for Inspection—the Pears.JjOFF’S MALT EXTRACT
E-have now in STOCK a full assortmentr-.w of LADIES’

Felt and Beaver Hats
Ü. Apples.

10 BBi?
oet 24

thAlso-An assortment of TOOLS requitby
Heeommended by Eminent Medi

cal Men
For Dtsease-o of th* Cheat and Stomach. Loss of 

Appetite. Hoarseness, Coughs, Ac.
COXtfUNDID BT YH*

Emperors of Rustda and Austria, Kings 
William, of Prussia, and Christian, 

of Denmark.
Agency for the Maritime Provinces,

H. L. SPENCER, 
Medical Warehouse.

20 Nelson street.
St. John, N.B

OLD MINES SYDNEYLancashire, 
English,

Domestic,
> to the Dominion—all of the

COAL.nov 211? oct 24
VERY LATEST STYLES 1CARD.

33. E. DIJISrHAM,
architect.

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS.)

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

sëa«^as?aiRiflg

UnTted Statei Hotel,

Bx 8dtoomsr Frtnctt, sfc Merritt's Wharf:

1TE7B are n&r landing from above-named 
If vessel—a Superior cargo of

Old Mines Sydney Screened House Coal,

And will be sold.
Lemona.Lemons.

T UST Received from Boston—2 bxs. LEMONS. 
oetfiT “** et R. B. PUDDINGT0N '8.

IRON WIRE.-

j une 25
WHITE BLANKETS Î

Paris, tii^n .. to 5 • o i .-- I ' ’ in Ml sites and prices.
A cnrfoelty4n:nterStO<e,l|%a.tBefl$li»4. [Grex Blankets. Horse Rugs, Railway Rugs, Ac.

Màtm - as ec; farthing,,fi<iw#p$pec, j. wbtmore bros.,
iirSlRww And Co*»tW ^ysfnza/. ! p.t25_____________ 67 *in*6treet-

J ■ prrialeflWtfeW Special Inducements to

may now have his daily pipec. The first 
numbers, each containing four pages, 
abont the size of the Athenœum, seem to 
have been carefully edited, and contained 
a eood digest of the news of the day. Its 
politics are Conservative, and the object 
of the undertaking is stated to be “For 
the purpose of supplying every roral 
hamlet with a dally newspaper friendly to 
Christianity and good government.

An English writer contributes to 
“Notes and Queries” a list of strange 

which he has compiled from Lon-

Wholesale and Retail, 

AT ONE DOLLAR EACH,

G. W. DAY’S
Printing Establishmen

46 CHARLOTTE STREET

feesh mined and with certificate.
ed

For laie LOW while landing.
t. McCarthy a son.

Water Street*
AT

<3 King Street*

Stoves and Stovepipes.
Hourly expected per Lady Darling :

50 Bundles Bright Iron Wire.
60 Bundle, SPRING STEEL.

In Stork:

oct 20 nws oct 14*U ne.crlp.foM —0

Orders left at the C<n»n«Rg ttgoffirf tbe PalL.
IelBON*i,,o^pU, tended

If. V. »-»»•.

Cornmeal, Tea. &c..f

HARNESS 400 BBœSrï«Tl, 
• J£CSilRINGatl20:

ICO quintals HAKE:
. œLitïSÀ

20 boxes Grount^AlfsPlllB.

In store and for sale very low to

oet 17

T?OIt Lumbering, with Patent Bolt Names : 
h Harney for Farming. Light and Heavy ; 
Harness for driving, of every de&cription.

COLLARS

ian 31 W VaTlo'h a’ntcOqK^uÎEaPnd!^'ki'ndsot Jobbing1 Promptly" au ended ^to'.

BOWES & EVANS,
4 Canterbury street.

~~ Fine Rock »alt,
DOR FAMILY USB. in 10 and îO pound 
h boxes. On. ear '«^/«.jved thm jay.

20 Nelson stree t

Extra Large Hats. ;

2,B00 Bais Best Refined Iron.HEAD OF KING STREET.
’

Horse Blankrts^Circiiigles, Halters,

jt, 13 flerisHe a Sr eel.
JOHN ALLINGUAM.

"LV^^i^îra-dwIoi-^dl^

ualitr.

sep 8
8 IONS block pin steel.

N. BEST,
63 and 65 Water Street.

FRONTING ON KING SQUARE.
"Thuae requiring extra sises will please oaU 
early to secure best =b^AQEE * c0 ,

Hat Wsrerooms,
51 King street.

W. L-WHITING.. 
No. 24South Wharf. oet 24

b£ï “w:,m oct 15oet 14names

!
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